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~E::iJ;:s
OUR OLYMPIANS

-

In sport Australians oft excel
And honours win in world events;
!hough not the leaders they can
tell
Of feats of strength and courage
too
When I18.tchedagainst their peers
in sport.
In all Olympicgam.a theY've ahon
'the 'stuff they're madeof: ho.e
they've brought
!he trophies proving this to all
Amidst the nation's proud acclaia.
We thank the men and yo.en who
Add glory to our country' B name,
And those who fa.i.l.ed to gain ¥
place
Deserve our recogni tiOJl too !heir effort brought them no diegrace !heir best was all that they could
do.

~~~

FATHEIrS -,rAY
When and how did lather' 8 Day begin? 'lbe founder was Mrs. Doddof Spokane,
Washington,U.S.A. who conceived the idea in 1909. It was her way of honouring her
father ~o had been left to bring up hia family of five after his wife's death.
His devotion to herself and. her four brothers madeher resolve to pay a tribute to
him and all fathers like him everywhere in the !!nglish-speald.Dg world. She hoped
by setting aside a special day attention would b. called to the place of the father
in the home.
f8ther's Day was first celebrated in Spokanein 1910. 1'he custom spread aU
over America being held on different dates in each state.
Later the third amday
in June becamethe national U.S. date for Father's Day but in Australia it ia observed in September. In the early days in Spokane, red roses were worn by the children whose fathers were still alive;
white roses if dead.

In A.ustralia an award is made to the 'ather
existed now fc;tr,28years.

of the Year,
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Reminder - The Society's
annual Stall
Day this year will be on Friday,
19th
October.
Donations will be most welcome to make the stall
profitable.
Mr.
and Mrs. Johns will accept any articles
given for this purpose.
Their home
is at 38 Princes Highway on the opposite
side to Ocean Street
and Bowns Road.
Please give as generously
as you can.
Thought

for

September:

Humour is

the

safety

valve

of life.
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NEWSLETTER
Next meeting: Thursoay, 13th September, 1984
Time: 8.00 p.m.
Place: Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street.
Guest Speaker: Mr. J. H. Sparkes, retired SRA executive, will share some
of his railway experiences ,d th us and show two movie films.
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER:

Mrs.

Next Management Committee Mtg.:
Rj~POnT

Ol;'

AUGUST ~TING

~I. Grieve,

Mrs. L. 13eaven

Tues., 25th Sept., 7.30 p.m., Carss Cottage.

- by Mrs.

S.

M. Kelly

The ~hairman spoke of the recent death of Mrs. M. Cavanough and the
serious illness of Miss T. Giersch.
Business covered included: Payment of $50.00 to K.~I.C. (refundable);
work carried out at the museum; order for 200 Uailway Centenary tea-towels;
need to augment cash in hand (suggestions referred to Management Committee);
approval to purchase film projector and screen from Oatley Senior Citizens'
Centre; coming social events (see under); report by Chairman on History of
Kogarah Committee nnd Kogarah Centenary Committee; plans for Open Day in
August; election of M. Grieve and G. Coxhead as the Society's delegates to
the 1984 Annual H.A.II.S. Conference with Affiliated Societies.
The August Minutes, correspondence and Treasurer's report were all
formally received.
L. H. and V. Burghart sent holiday greetings from Queensland.
The li~hter part of the evening was supplied by ~Is. C. Young who has
made a study of Aboriginal sites and artefacts from the Darling River region.
Uer own keen interest in the subject was quickly obvious and members came
away from the meeting much more enlightened about the way of life of our
country's first inhabitants. The President thanked Ms. Young and presented
her with a souvenir letter-opener, after which all adjourned for supper.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE'S REP0!l~ - by ?tlrs. B. Butters
Everyone was very sorry to hear of Trudy Giersch's setback in health.
Our thoughts are with her.
.
Dick and Val Burghart are being missed, especially Val's happy smile!
Gwen Cootes and the team have been busy making plans for outings.
have been arranged:

These

TUESDAY, 18th September - a one-day coach trip to Gledwood Historic Home and
winery - Far-e i.8.GO, meals extra. A devonshire tea may be had at the winery
for $2.50 or tea and biscuits for 70c.
'
TUESDAY, 23rd October - a one~day coach trip to Victoria Barracks, Watsons Bay
etc. - fare should be about $6.00, lunch extra (Lunch can be arranged for
$4.50 at a club).
SATURDAY-SUNDAY, 17th-18th November - a week-end coach tour to Orange, Dlayney
and Millthorpe, visiting museums and historic places of interest. Cost for
this is approx. $65.00. More details will be given when arrangements are
finalised.
Also the Guild Theatre's production from 24th August to 22nd September
will be an Agatha Christie thriller and if there is sufficient interest we can
make up a party. Please put your name on the list to be circulated next meeting if you would like to go.
(continued on facing page),
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NO TWOT.. K loS LA ND

The recent visit of Some members 0' QIW Society to Norfolk Island has
made this oillen pennI settlement an intcrestinr: torlic,of convC'r~ation.
Norfolk Island was discovered on lOth October, 1774 by Captain James
Cook who found the island uninhabited.
In 1788 it became a penal colony and was 1lnder harsh rule until 1813 when
the inhabitants were transferred to Tasmania. Norfolk was twice host to convict and jailer and was twice abandoned as a prison. The penal settlement
was reopened in 1825 bu~ abandoned in 18~G.
At the height of the transportation era in Australia's history the clanking of irons and the dull thudding of the lash made Norfolk Island a place of
misery, horror and despondency. In the early years of the settlement, many
of the convicts bep;ged to he executed, as their only C'RCAPC' from 1.h(' crllolt.y
and tyranny. The convict years Ilave left indelible marks there. The fading
tombstones close to the prison walls now bear mute testimony to those horrifyinr, days ¥¥¥ just as they do to tho f'o Ll ow i ng era when the de ac cndnn ts of
Fletcher Christian and his band of nouDty mutineers set foot on the island
after Pi tcairn had suffered a "population e xp Lo s i on II ¥

.

The islanders talk with pride of how Queen Victoria granted the first
freeholds to the mutineers and their descendants. The head of each family
was granted a 50 acre bloclc, or 2~ acres to males upon marriar,e, after settlement. With true male chauvinism (during the reign of a Oueen, no less)
females were granted only half that amount of land.
These later settlers landed on the island on 8th June, lR~G.
The island is famed for its natural beauty, climate and duty free shoppin~.
~hen a visitor stands among the ruins of the old jail and looks hack towards
Quality Row, where the jailers lived, it is difficult to imar,ine that this
serene countryside was once the cruellest penal settlement of all. Or if he
stands on the thirteen crumbling steps 0;11 side one of the old walls it iA .illst
as hard to imagine convicts, their backs scarred by sava~e wielding of the lash,
taking a last look before becomin~ a victim of the rope.
Reminders of its not so beautiful history are all around; They may be
seen in the Ga Llows Gate, the cannon taken from IJ.r.i.S. Iloun t.y , The ~fission
Cemetery, Bloody Bridge (where a'particularly !Ialed oversear was murdered and
his body walled into the masonry, on Iy t o rel"'al his fate by his blood seepinp;
throu~h and so condemned his killers), the site Of the old whalin~ station _
and in the quaint place names like Tle,ulstone Ro ad , ~iiddle Gate Ro ad , Stockyard
noad. Other historical reminders are the Captain Cook /IIemorial, Bullock's'Hut
Road, Bird Rock and Burnt Pine shopping cen t r-e , One wonder-s how Puppy t s Point
got its namel
i

The island is approximately 5 miles lon~ and 3 miles wide, coverin~ an
area of 13~ sq. miles and it is serviced by approximately 100 miles of roadways,
the majority coral surfaced. An air service gives re~ular communication with
Australia. The airport itself is indicative of the island's present character:
all is green, serene and leisurely, and when one lands it seems as if all the
worries of the outside world melt away. Rug~ed cliffs lead down to a pOllndjng
sea, Norfolk pines thrive in their native habitat, everywhere the country looks
lush, almost En~lish as it is so verdant, and the cattle have ri~ht of way
everY'~here. But the history that lurks amonr, the ruin.!'! of Kinr:fiton and in the
peaceful cemetery also shows an uglier face.
Today the island is a peaceful place and the transformation is as sir:nificnnt
as the chan~e of one name in partic11lar - Murder Valley is now known as Music
Valley!

f
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LOOK AT 'ritE PAST
PllBLIC 'rIL\NSPOHT .s~mVICI~S
by Albert EVans

".

Editorial Note: Mr. Bvnns prefaces this article by telling his readers much
of what he has written is from memory and therefore it is possible there
could be some inaccuracies.
PAH'l' I - The Ko~arah to Sans Souc i ¤_team Tram
Prior to the coming of the Kogarah-Sans Souci steam tramway in September,
1887 there was really no public trauHport service in the district except for
the steam punt that enabled the Georges River to be crossed from Tom Ugly's pt.
'l'hose wi thout a horse and sulky or some such conveyance, pony, or even a
bicycle, had no option but to use "Shank's pony", that is, walk. In that day
much of the outlying parts of the municipality was sparsely populated, with
here and there a few Chinese market gardens. ~ven in the early 1920's the
writer can recall when much of what is now Dolls Point was just a swamp where
tea-trees flourished. Like Cronulla, which did not become a'popular seaside
resort till it was served by the steam trams from Sutherland, so also it was
for Ramsgate, Sans Souci, Sandrin~ham and Dolls Point.
The first public transport within the municipality was the Government
operated steam tramway, perhaps more aptly called "the street railway" for its
steel rails were standard gauge, the same as the railways excepting they were
not above ~round t be i ng HIlO!C to road level. 'l'he engines were noisy and they
caused much fright in their earlier years to the horse traffic. It would be
advantageous at this point to describe them and the route they traversed from
Kogarah for those who perhaps never even knew such a service once existed.
Nowadays nothing remains to remind us of it as it is over 47 years since the
trams ceased running.
Steam motor 103A
was built in the
U.S.A.
in 1891
for the N.S.li.
Government and
was first used
on Sydney's lines,
later on suburban
lines including
Kogarah till its
withdrawal in
1937 when it was
sold to Sydney
Ferries Ltd. for
their Parramatt~
tramway service
ti 11 its closure
in 1943. It is
now in Parramatta
Park. Until the
Kogarah route was
abandoned in 1937
it was in regular
use on it.
The old engine at
Parramatta Park.

5.
Oddly, these coal burning traction engines were called "motors" and
their drivers "motormen". This appears to have been derived from the early
days when all traction engines were called "locomotives", as were the early
motor cars called "automobiles". The 70 passenp:er cross-bench seated
carriages were "cars" and were painted in a light green and cream with
black trim.
The fare collecting uniformed conductor worked along a footboard exposed
to the weather, as also was the motorman in his position on the left of his
olive green open-fronted motor, protected only by the overhanging roof.
Stops en route were at designated places; the signal to resume the journey
was given by the conductor blowing a whistle. The entire route was of three
sections, fares being one penny (lc.) a section.
The outward journey began on the railway side of Railway Parade where
there are now a row of shops and at about opposite the Railway notel. At a
point opposite Belgrave Street it diverted from the street to run parallel
to the train line as far as Gray Street. On this short run the motorman had
to pick up speed to make the grade up Gray Street, blowing the motor's hooter
the while to warn traffic of his crossinr, of Railway Parade. The wonder of
this hazardous crossing was the writer never heard of the tram causing an
accident there, 'although some luckless motorists did come to grief in averting a collision, the chief sufferer being the corner shopkceper whose premises
bore many scars in consequence.
If the motor did not get up enough speed to make the grade to the Fire
Station, the driver would have to reverse and have another go. When this
happened traffic along Railway Parade became even more confused.
The first stop was at the corner of Chapel Street. So that worshippers
would not be disturbed in the nearbi Presbyteri~n Church - also at other
churcheS en route - on Sundays the motorman would shut off steam to pass by
quietly, coming to a stop at the intersection of Princes Highway. CrOSSing
this thoroughfare, it proceeded to the foot of Gray Street where it entered
the iocky Point Road. To this point it was a sin~le track but thereon to
Russell Street it was double.
From Gray Street the Rocky Point Road was followed to Ramsgate and Sans
Souci to a stop near the Taren Point ferry approach. From here it ran alon~
the foreshore of Riverside Drive to Clareville Avenue and on to Hussell street,
Dolls Point. The return journey was made from here along Russell Street to
sweep into a curve and rejoin the Rocky Point Road at a point near Bonanza
Parade. This circuitous part of the route was known as "the Loop". The
Rocky Point Road was followed to Gray Street, up the single track of the '
above road to the intersection with Princes Highway, past the Catholic Church
and at a short distance along it turned into and along Montgomery Street to
the startin~ point at Kogarah Sation. The dia~ram on the next page will give
the reader some idea of the route it followed.
There were times when an early morning wortrman' s tram on leaving the
Austral Street stop at the foot of what I think is McGrath's nill to take the
incline up the Rocky Point Road to Princes Highway and not having a r,ood head
of steam would be straining to make the grade. To li~hten the load the passengers would hop off and walk beside the cars till it reached the level of
Princes Highway. There were even times when passengers had to push the tram!
As Russell Street is at right angle to Uocky Point Road it may be wondered
how did the steam tram negotiate this acute angle. It didn't. The accompanyin~ sketch explains better than words (sce next pa~c).
I recall there was the Loop Baker-y on Rocky Point Road on the Ramsgate
site of n school and I wonder if it is still there?

What seemed regrettable was the way in
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which in their last rew years
the old carr'i-l/ \ \ges were allowed to
deteriorate in appearance.
Their peeling, loop
paintwork
gave them such a shabby look
that I think
most COrnmuters, though sentimental~ , \ ~ected
by their passing were not sorry
to see the last of them. ,1 JoMt:"}'
Next month I shall tell what I remember of Kogarah's trolley buses.

~K~~"YI
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OLUIPIC UISTOHY: The Olympic nag is a white rectangular piece of cloth with
five intertwined' circles running horizontally from left to right - blue,
yellow, black, green and red -"symbolising the five continents of the world
~o~nd by the Olympic idea. -(courtesy Willoughby District (Iistorical Society.)
\iAI:-DRON-~lcCARTIIY LECTURE, 1!)84: This will 'be held on Sat., 29th September
at 1.30 p.m. in the Kanyana-Vandarrah Hoom, lIurstville Civic Centre with
speaker Ms. Lesley Ilu i r- and subject liThe Triumph of the Speculators _ The
J llawarra Ra i Lway Line to Ilur-s t v i Ll e!t ;
In this centenary year of the Illawarra Railway the choice of subject
is timely and Kog ar-ah Society meube r-s are urged- to attend if at all po s s i b Le ,

SANDY ROL1.0W RAILW AY NO LONGER A "GIIOST LI~E','

LIFE TO AN OLD DREAM

- (Ro~rint.d by courtesy SRA)
The"ghostly" nickname
may have been appropriate once, when it
seemed that the line,
which was abandoned
half-finished in the early
1950s, would never become a reality, But since
the new Sandy Hollow
Railway was opened by
the Premier. Mr Wran.last
October, the nickname
has been rendered singularly inappropriate,
.
There is nothing
"ghostly" about the new
Sandy Hollow Railway.
which is now an 'important part of the SRA's
overall movement of coal.
The line can handle up to
three times the number oftrains currently using it,
enough to' cope with the
Ulan mines' annual production of 4,2M tonne!i,
The resurrection of the
Sandy Hollow Railwaywas
brought about by a
unique partnership between private enterprise
and the NSW Government. The $70m project
wac; financed by Ulan
Coal Mines ud, and built
to design and construction
standards specified by the
SRA.
Operation and maintenance of the line is
under the direct control
of the SRA, and the company'scapitalexpenditure, :
plus interest. will be repaid by freight rebates
on coal transported from
the Ulan coal mines.
The Sandy Hollow Railway was first ~ed
in
1911, when a Royal Commission recommended
that a line be built from
Port Stephens to Maryvale, near Dubbo.
However,theFirstWorid "
War intervened before any '

progress could be made
on designing the railway,
and it wasn't until 1925
that a NSW Parliamentary
Report again recommended construction, The
result was the Sandy
Hollow to Maryvale Construction Act. 1927.
Commencement was
delayed again, this time by
internal dissention within
the Railway Commission
0\Ier the need for the railway at all. This culminated
in a recommendation by
the Commission in 1935
that construction not
proceed.
The economic cnsrs at
the time (it was in the
middle of the Great
Depression), and the massive levels of unemployment which went with it,
forced a change of attitude, In January, 1936. it
was proposed that unemployed relief labour be
used to build the line.
Construction began, at
last. in July, 1936, By 1940.
189 kilometres of earthwork had been completed. some minor creeks
bridged, some tunnelling completed, and
almost one third of the
route fenced.
War. this time the Secood World War. again in-'
tervened and brought
work to a halt until 1946. '
By 1949 Tunnels 1. 2 and
4 had been completed.
Tunnel 5 was driven and
liningbegun, and TlI'lnel3
had been driven and lined
for approximately half a
kilometre from either end,
, Bridge sub-structures.
cattle and rabbit stops,
culverts, loading banks,
and station platforms had
all been completed.
Post-war shortages 01
steel and other essential

materials ended construction in late 1949, apart
from a small amount of
concrete work in 1950. The
partially built line languished, untouched for
the next 30 years, gaining
its legendary status as
"The Ghost Line"; the
great unfinished railway.
It seemed it would remain that way, until Ulan
Coal Mines Ltd., a consortium of White Industries
and Mitsubishi Australia.
approached the NSW
Government to have the
rail line finished to pmvide
access for Ulan coal to
NeWcastle,
When it became obvious that the government
was unable to finance the
construction. Ulan Coal
Mines proposed building
the line. Agreement was
. soon reached. and work
began in December, 1900,
The work was targeted
for completion in June,
1962. Track layingbegan in
'September, 1981, and
reached Ulan on 30 July"
1962. The first train opere'
ated on the line on 13'
September,
The SRA supervised
construction of the line,
provided locomotives,
crews and rollin~ stock,
Some of the SRA employees on the project
worked 16 hours a day for
14 days straight during
construction.
The last major barrier
on the Sandy Hollow line
was broken on 18 December. 1981,when a series of
explosionsbroughtdown
a deluge of sandstone in
the centre of the 8ylong
railway tunnel No, 3,
Bylong is now the longest single-track railway
tunnel in New South
Wales, It is two kilometres
long, and was built by
an Austrian tunnelling
method never before
tried in Australia, which
involved the use of rock
bolts and shotcrete
lining.
The unavailability of
ironbark led to the decision to use concrete
sleepers and the first

prestressed concretesleeper factory in New
South Wales was established by Monier to produce 250.00J sleepers for
the Sandy Hollow 'inc.
This factory,at Denman,
was threatened with clo, sure after the completion
of tht, Sandy Hollow contract, but an order for a
furthN'21 ,).(x)()sle{'P~ for
the Hunter Valley.placed
by the SRA in November,
has ensured its continued
operation,
The new track from
Ulan to Muswellbrook has
149 kilometres of rail. including thf> reconstruction
of 43 kilometres of track
between Muswellbrook
and Sandy Hollow,
The standard of the line
is the highest of any in
the State. It bas to be, to
take the weight of the
coal trains coming in and
out every day. Round trip
running time from Port
Waratah to Ulan is about
18 hours, with trains being
fed from <WeI'head bins on
a balloon loop, These bins
fill a 3,200 tonne train
in an hour,
Before the completion
of the Sandy Hollow line,
coal from Ulan was
trucked to Gulgong where
it was stockpiled. Now the
coal goes direct to Newcastle, cutting out the
need for coal trains to
travel from Gulgong via
Wcrris Creek, a long and
slow journey,
The original plan of the
Sandy Hollow Railway
called for it to run all the
way to Maryvale, opening
up a faster route to the
sea from the Central West.
The extension of the new
line to Gulgong, a distance
of 25 kilometres, is likely
in the future,
Further extension of the
line to Maryvale would involve another 72 kilometres of new track at a
current cost of about
$4Om, Whether it is built
or not will depend upon
future demands for the
movement of freight and
an improvement in the

can

economy. --
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A correspondent,

tlr. Daniel Martin Smith,

SOME ~m~IORIES OI<' CARLTON

furnishes

us with

AND KOGAUAII ill10ST FIFTY YEARS AGO

Ilo s p i tal, Sydney, on 10th February,
1932 and betwecn 1936 and 1939 I lived at 69 Edward Street, Kogarah with my
wido\icd mother, Emily Jane Smith, and brothers and sister.'- Joe (b. 1923),
Pat (b. 1928) and Doreen (b. 1925).
During 1939-40 we lived in Station Street, Carlton where my mother had
a shop, selling home-made cakes.
I was born in Crown street ~iomcn

I

S

Apparently names are not constant for Station ~treet haa a more
grandiose name - it is now Jubilee Avenue.
Althourll I havo no memories I am told that before 1936 we lived at 101
Willison I~oad, Carl ton.
rat and I attended Carlton Public School, now known as Carlton South
Primary School, he from 1936 to 1940 and I from 1937 to 1940. Doreen
attended a domestic science school at Kogarah and Joe was a student at
lIurstville Central Technical School.
As I was abed between four and eight at the time we lived at Kogarah and
Carlton my earliest memories are associated with the district. And what
memories! Actually the memories are of scenes, like snapshots, rather than
of a continual sequence like a film.
Shall I evcr forget those long, hot summer days at the beach of Carss
Park where I seem to remember we had to go through a swampy jungle before we
reached the beach? And the evangelists on the beach on Sundays when we
children sat around Singing and listening spell-bound to the stories.
Then there were the baths at Ramsgate - huge to a child! And the diving
tower wh i ch seemed to reach to the sky ¥¥¥¥ So many different swimming baths
all makin~ up the Ramsr;ate Baths ¥¥¥¥
Ilow well I remember Saturday "arvoes" at the pictures! Especially the
seri als - "Duck llogers". "'fhe Green Hornet", liThe Perils of Pauline" an d so
on. I don't remember any of the pictures but I do remember the serials ¥¥¥¥¥
all the kids shouting for the hero and hissing 'the' villain. And the picture
cards we were given, of cricketers I seem to remember, as we went into the
cinema. ~e swapped them around to try and make up the team. Collectors'
items I'm now told by antique dealers if only I had those cards now.
I
suppose mine went out as "junk" as I moved into my 'teens. Then there was
community singing - with the words flashing on the screen - at the Victory
Theatre, Kogarah. Saturday night was "adults only" and children were not'
admitted unless accompanied by an adult.
\landering is among my happy memories. As kids we always seemed to be
on the move and always bare-footed. We walked to school and back Ilome again.
At weekends and in school holidays we wandered through streets and large
stormwater canals. In those days a bus or train journey was a rarity and an
exciting couldn't-sleep-the-night-before adventure.
Ah, school ¥¥¥¥ 1 ~~ first day couldn't have been too traumatic because
I don't remember it but I do remember that, throughout my green years, 1
loved school. It was TilE big adventure, continuing the adventure of exploration and discovery for me. I remember the class photo~raphs which were
taken each year: regrettably, I have none of them now.
Oppositc tIle school was a shop where, in the heat of summer, we purchased

-_
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frozen oran~es. Also there were flat toffees, in paper contai~crs. open at
the top, with pennies hidden a~ the bottom of some of them.
One student whD W~R only with us for a short while was connected with
a circus. At playtime he entertained us in the playground with thrilling
acrobatics. ~d what of the fights ¥¥¥ 1 Oh, yes - there were plenty of those.
I seem to remember a large pit wllere such duels were fouGht out - a pit ncar
the school.
Wattle Day ¥¥¥ Arbour Day e.e Empire Day ¥¥¥ The Gould League of Dirdlovers - whatever happened to them?
I remember singing, loudly as I walked home from school one day, the words
of "Alexander's Ragtime nand". t'{hat year was that the bie; hi t7 Another onthe-way-home-from-school memory is of callin~ into the fish and chip ~hop near
Carlton Railway Station, for a free ba~ of hot, crinklin~ batter - always in
the winter time. At the grocery shop we might buy a penny bag of broken biscuits. I'm sure that shop was in Edward Street and called ~Iartin's Corner.
I know that was the name of a radio serial but I'm sure our local shop had
the same name.

How few cars were around then! They were so rare I don't even remember
an incident involving a motor 'vehicle.
Nostalgia rises as in memory I hear the shout of "Any old bags, bones
or bottles" from the old man (everyone over twenty wns old to us) as he drove
his horse and dray up and down the streets.
Thp. experience of my first haircut at a barber's is still fresh in my
memory. ,\nit how I howled at the dentist's - how Led louder than I ever did before or after! As far as I can recall the barber shop was in or near Edward
Street.
Then came war. Joe joined the Navy while 1-fua, Doreen, Pat and I moved to
Gilgrandra, 40 miles west of Dubbo, where Mum Ilad lived as a young girl - and
the Kogarah-Carl ton era of my Ii fa lias over.
I've been back, in adulthood, but somehow it just isn't the same ¥¥¥¥¥
I prefer the Kogarah-Carlton mf my memories.
It was so much a place then
(for me) of fun, of discovery, of newness.

Memories ¥¥¥¥ such sweet memories!

...........

1-fany thanks ~1r. Smith for this very interestinr, account - Ed.

NEW YORK - A GREAT CITY

OF THE tiORLD

New York is the commercial, financial and cultural centre of the U.S.A.
The original city was commenced on Lower Manh a't t an , the island of ~lanh(\ttan
itself having been purchased from the Indians for a few rolls of cloth and
trinkets worth about $25.00.
Who would have envisaged its fantastic development in little over 300
years from a fort and a few settlers' huts into thc boomin~ metropolis of
about 10 mill i "n people that it is today, with i t s sta~r,erinr: hip;h-rise
buildings piercing the sky and making canyons of its densely crowded strects?
Names familiar allover the world are - l~all Street, flroadway, Central
rnrk, the statue of Liberty, and many more. Wall Street was so named because of a wall that was built orip;innlly to keep out pirates.
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Secret romance of
)Captain Thunderbolt

SOCIE'£Y VISITS HISTORIC PARRAMATTA
ON SUNDAY, 15th JULY

now alone, had almost reached
First on our list was the newly
the end of his run.
restored
Elizabeth Farm built in
He robbed casually for
almost two more years but on
1793 for John and Elizabeth
May 25 1870, a trooper,
MacArthur. It is Avstralia's
Constable Alex B. Walker,
killed.
earliest s~rviving colonial buildwounded his horse and finally
He was like Hallin a number' tr~e£~~ h.i~ig, a creek.
ing, faithfully restored after
I
of ways: he was daring, a
six
years of painstaking effort.
Au,'nlMlan POST.
brilliant horseman, he was
..
courteous to the women he
Mo s t, of the furniture in the house is
robbed, he never killed a man
reproduction, with pieces and colour schemes, even
and was killed by a policeman's
fabrics and floor coverings as near as possible to
bullet.
He was cattle thief Frederick
what the MacArth'lr family actually used.; Some old
Ward, who escaped with a 'II trees that they planted are still alive, one miracufriend from the penal settlement
A l80-year old olive in front of the home
at Cockatoo Island near Sydney . lously so.
In 1863.
has had tree surgery and is sprouting new growth.
Ward, 27, disguised himself
as a married woman until he
Our only other field inspection was at the historic
stole a thoroughbred horse. He
St.
John's cemetery which is the oldest in At~traliat
became the bushranger Capcontaining
the oldest headstone - Henry Dodd's, the
tain Thunderbolt, raiding the
travellers, mails and inns on the
personal servant of Gov. Phillip who grew the first
New England roads.
successfQd wheat crop from seeds brought from England.
He was joined by a hallSeeds
from this crop were later grown by James !lUBe.
caste girl, Yellow long, who
had been educated In Sydney.
Lady Fitzroy's grave is empty as her remains were
She taught him a song, Her
returned to Bngland bui; dignified stones remind us of
Bnght Smile Haunts Me Still,
which he sang on his hold-ups.
the tragedy which befell one Gove~nor's wife.
Yellow Long helped him In
many of his raids, warning him
Mr. and Mrs. McClymont acted as to\~ guides and
Of danger, and getting food
provided
us with a commentary as Ot~ coach cr-ua sed
when he was forced to hide.
around the city. They made many interesting facts
Thunderbolt built a tegend
for himself: one day he robbed a
known to us, pointing out where John Datman, the
mall coach of vatueotes and
founder
of Helbourne was born; Parramatta Town lIall
$400 In gold, robbed a crowded
Inn and stole a horse from
which stands on the site of the first market place
troopers.
established by Governor 1-tacq"arie, bull t in 1883; St.
He leapt his horse over a
broad chasm near Emmaville, John's Church which, although rebui,lt, retains the twin
NSW, and the chasm today Is
towers suggested by Mrs. Macquarie; Lennox Bridge
called Thunderbolt's
leap.
dating from 1839; Roseneath, single-storeyed and
Nobody seemed Interested In
nrislin~ton, two-storeyed, two splendid examples of
ttlft $400 r",ward ottared for his
capture.
early 19th century homes; the old King's School; St.
But in 1868 Yellow long died
Patrick's Catholic Church standing where at least three
of pneumonia and Thunderbolt,

. CAPTAIN THUNDERBOLT
began. to write a romantic
chapter In the story of
bush ranging in 1865 - the
same year that Ben Hall was
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carlier Catholic chQrchcs were sited; Perth House
with its enormous ~'oreton Day fig-tree dominating the area; St. George's
Terrace, a survival of two-storeyed buildin~s dating from the 1880's; the
old Court House Tower, sole reminder of the 1896 bu"ilding demolished in 1971
and now a Parramatta feature; Hambledon Cottage built by John ~lacArthur for
his daugh t.e r-s ' governess, Penelope Lucas when she retired - now a museum;
Parramatta Park containing remnants of Ol~ first observatory built by Gov.
Brisbane and the nearby llath House (or what is left of it); and finally Old
Government House, a National Trust property oustanding for its authentic
period furniture, furnishings, memorabilia and the splendour of its restoration.
Entry into Parramatta Park was t.hr ough the archway of the 1885 gatehouse.
The I~atckeeper' s house is be ing converted into a folk museum and is open for
public Lns poc t i on , While in the Parle we had the pleasure of aee i ng the old
l«()I~arah tram motor bringing visitors along a set of tracks to Government
House.
A.G.C.

THE KOGARAH nISTORICAL SOCIETY
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PATHON: The Hayor of Kojrn r-ah , AI(l ¥¥ J. P. Tynan
LIF~ PATiWN:

K. H.

Cavanough, A.lI.,

President: J. E.'Veness
6 Lance Avenue, nlakehurst, 2221
Tele. 546 3932
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. S. M. Kelly
Tele. 587 6986
Asst. Secretary: G. Coxhead
Social Secretary~ Mrs. D. Butters
36 Lo~isa St., Oatley, 2223
Tele. 57 6954
Tours Officer: Mrs. N. Armstrong
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Tele. 57 6954 - OR~
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L. II. nurg-hart
Hon. Tr~aSl1rer: K. R. Johns
Te.l"C:-587 4848
Asst. Treasurer: Mrs. G. Johns
J.

Registrar of Records: N. Kelly
19 Forshaw Av., Penkhurst, 2210
Tele. 533 1834
Editor & Puhlicntions Officer:
~Ii ss G. Coxhe ad , (i 1 Carwa r Ay.,
THakehllrst, 2221
Assistant (Production & nook Sales)
~!rs. V. nur~hart: Te iÇ. ::>46 4385
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Mr. Hay

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM opens 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. every Sunday and Public
Holiday, except Xmas Day and Good Friday. Admission charges: 50c each
adult; 20c for a child; groups (by arrangeMent) ~5.00 openin~ fee.
PUBLICATIONS on sale at the museum cover local and general ilistory - various
prices. "Some souvenirs may also be purchased.
MEMBERSHIP' OF TilE SOCIETY is offered in three cater,ories: Adult non-pensioners,
$4.00 p.a.; pensioners, $3.00 p.a.; Juniors (under 18), $2.00 pa.
Membership brings regular mailing of the Society's monthly Newsletter.
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR SEPTEMBER, 1984
Date
Nuseum Attendants
~
foirs. P. Thornley, f.lrs. G. Coot.es
9
Mrs. A. l\lcOnie, ~a$S ~l. Foley
16
Miss A. G. Coxh~ad, Mrs. T. Tatum
23
Mrs. D. Bamford, Mrs. J. Gould
30
~Ir. and Tlr s , R. FitzrIardinge

To open museum
Hr. J. Lean
:r.ir. J. Veness
Hiss G. Co xhc ad
Mr. J. Lean
1l,rs. fo'i tzlIard inr;e

MUSEUM R~STER FOR. OCTOBER, 1984
Date
Museum. Attendants
To 011en_m_u_,_R_o_u_m
!"'TIIoliday)
Miss G. Coxho ad and :"I'i;;;d
Hiss G. Coxhead
7
:r.lrs. II. Haddon, ~Ir!;. Mart in
Hiss G. Coxhead
14
Mrs. S. M. Kelly, Mrs. M. Kermond
?.-Irs. S. ~I. Kelly
21
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
~!r,<;. G. Johns
28
~frs. ~f. McNamara, 1\liss D. 1-faclean
Hr. J. Lean
NOTE: Any given date ,~hich is not convenient will he c hanjre d on r eq ue s t. if
j)'OSSible. Please contact Gwen Lean - t c Ie , G7 G910. l!'cmbers who may like to
attend at the museum who have not yet dorte so are welcome to help in this'
way. Suitable arrangements will 'be ~ade, including transport if required.
Gwen Lean invites 'phone calls on 'this matter at any time.
Not~ AVAILAnJ,F;:

"Centenary of the III nwn r-r-n Hni hmy"
Tele. Mr s , V. nurghnrt - GI\6 'l~R;'.
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